Celebrate 100 years of UA Homecoming with the College of Humanities! Join us as we celebrate our German Studies Department in a day focused on all things German. Come for one event or stay for the whole day!

**11:30 AM**
**HOMECOMING BBQ BASH**
LOCATION: UA Ball COST: $35
Tickets available at alumni.arizona.edu
For the first time, the University of Arizona is hosting a Homecoming BBQ Bash open to ALL friends, alumni, faculty, staff, and students. Enjoy food, music, photo booths, and more while mingling with fellow Wildcats.

**2:00 PM**
**UA COLLEGIATE SHOWCASE**
From the Past to the Future: Why is Germany Doing So Well Today?
LOCATION: UA Student Union Kiva Room
FREE EVENT!
German Studies Professor Albrecht Classen will discuss why Germany is booming ahead while other countries have struggled to survive the economic crisis in recent years. There are many reasons for this phenomenon including basic cultural and economic conditions in Germany’s long history since the Middle Ages. Learn how Germany’s past perspectives can help us understand modern conditions.

**3:30 PM**
**COFFEE CANTATA (KAFFEEKANTATE)**
**MUSIC & POETRY OPEN HOUSE**
LOCATION: UA Poetry Center
FREE EVENT!
Join us for coffee, strudel, and conversation, with musical pieces from Bach’s “Coffee Cantata” — or Schweigt stille, plaudert nicht (Be still, stop chattering) BWV 211 — a rare comic opera centered on a father’s admonition of his daughter’s frequent enjoyment of coffee. Tours of the Poetry Center will include German selections from the L. R. Benes Rare Book Room.
Coffee donated by Starbucks.

**6:00 PM**
**NOVEMBERFEST!**
LOCATION: Café Passé, 415 N. Fourth Ave.
COST: $15 Tickets available at HomecomingCOH.arizona.edu
Enjoy an evening of German-inspired food and drinks on the beautiful European-style patio at Café Passé. Reminisce with former and current classmates, faculty, and friends of the German Studies Department. You won’t want to miss this fest!
How far can you go with a degree in humanities? After obtaining his bachelor’s degree in German and Political Science from the University of Arizona, Eric went on to earn his J.D. from the James E. Rogers College of Law and now works for Starbucks as their Head Corporate Counsel for the Northeast Region. Welcome back to the UA, Eric!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Join the German Studies Department on Nov. 12 for Fall of the Wall, a reading and reception honoring the 25th Anniversary of the collapse of the Berlin Wall. Visit german.arizona.edu for information on all upcoming UA German Studies events.